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6. I trust that. the Ge~eral ASS~qlbly will adop~ the
draft resolution recommended by the First Comullttee.

'7. Final1y,' I would remind representati:ves that ,'the
Chairman of. the First Committee commended. th~' Co~
mittee for the high, spirit which had: anlt)1ated Its
deliberations' on this item. I know that the 'same high
spirit will animate the General Assembly's consi<fe'ra:-
tion of the question. . '.

8, The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly, at its
[403~d] m~ting yest~rd~y, decid~d that there, would be
no discussion on this item, which, has already been
exhaustively discussed in the First Committe'e, but th~t

"there would be explanations of vote only. I hope, lit
view of the discussion which this matter hasab~ead~
received, that those explanations of vote can be 'lbnlted
to the customary time of seven.minutes, When the vote
on only one resolution is being explained.

9. I have also been requested by several de1~gations
to consider this item as an important one witliin the
meaning of rule 84 of. the rules of procedure, 'and if
there is no objection, that wiIl be done. ,

"

10. The General Assembly has before it the draft
resolution proposed by the First Committee fQr aldap"
tion (A/2312). \\ ,.'

11.. Mrs. PANDIT (India) : I come before theGen..
eral Assembly tonight formally to explaia;; the .VG.le
which my delegation will cast on the important. ques
tion before us and also to make an appeaL to th-e
conscience of mankind and to men of good will "very;;.
where. "
12. The' vast tnov~ment fOir national liJberatiPtl ,and
freedom which has been sweeping through the,reat
contineats of AsIa and, Africa is now reachiug iaGnt!..ea!
phase. Over the.greater part of·Asia) .geo;ples 'tu:p.be~~g
.hundreds ofmiIlions, who had ~ensu,"g"lm:g .aad
striving .. for thelr liberty andind~pendenee;'lha¥~tft_
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[Agenda item 60]
. "

1. Mr. THORS (Iceland), Rapporteur.·'of the First
.Committee : I have the honour to present to the General
Assembly the First Committee's 'report on the item.
entitled "The Tunisian question", The First. Commit..
tee devoted nine meetings to this item, .which was
thoroughly discussed. I presume. that all representa
tives have read and studied the First Committee's re
port. I shall therefore speak very briefly.

2. I wish ·to call the -General Assembly's attention to
the last three. paragraphs of the draft resolution recom
mended by the First Committee (A/2312); I think
they definitely express the Committee's view on the
matter.

3. In paragraph 1, the Ge'ner~l Assembly would ex
press its confidence that, "in pursuance of its proclaimed
policies, the Government of France will endeavour to
further the effective development of the free institutions
of the Tunisian people, in conformity with the Purposes
and,PrirJ~ciples of the Charter". I should like to call

" representatives' attention to the use of the words "the
'Tunisian people" and to the provision of our Charter
that, the self-determination of all peoples should be one
of the aims of the United Nations.

~)

4. In paragraph 2, the General Assembly would ex
press the hope that "the parties will continue negotia..
tions on an urgent basis with a view to bringing about
self-government for Tunisians in theJight of the. rele
'Vant provisions of the. Charter of the United. Nations".

5. 111 paragraph 3, the General Assembly would appeal
"to the parties concerned to conduct their relations and
settle their disputes in accordance ,'with the'spirit of the
.Charter and to refrain from any acts or-measures likely
-to aggravate .the present tension",
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lItem!elves from' the' shackles which bound them. It 17. Mr. MOSTAFA (Egypt). (trClnSlaJ~. fr~m
can be said to the credit of some of the imperip.l French): Although my delegati~,n is 'botid~.. talftl- -
P0\Vl!~ that t1U~ pttk~ was happily consummated j.ft ned with the draft resolution t1ia~ his Nen sft iil.tftRl
so1i\e coUntries iii· an atmosphere free from bitt&tneSI" to the General Assembly, it voted t~r it in committ~.

and violence; but in Africa we see a spectacle of an 18; My delegation would have tiKedlt.thit~d liiiiOt~S
.' entrenched colonialism.turning its back upon the sweU- good' offices committee. t<! be se~ ftp la fta1p' l~e lfatt ~
.ing tid~ f:>fniHdhaU$m: This refusal to te~bghize the to continue the negotIation-a" ~~au,se there IS a 1ack
lessons of history and the laws of human evolution of balance between the partle§ to t~ di~t)1ite; Uilltetl
is producing a situation of acute tension and instability Nations participation wC!uld have r~~to;:e,!,~e.~~lan~

, in .North Afti6i. to a certain extent. WhIle France liolus toe power in
13. The events of the last few months, and especialLy Tunisiat whUes1:t9stantiat French forces contr~l the
the last few weeks, have filled all who value human whole of Tunisian. territory, while ma~tial la,! IS en-
liberty and fundamental freedoms with a sense of forced and repressive measures are being carried l»ut,
deep concern and anxiety, We desire to see in Tunisia the Tunisian people are unarmed, oppressed by a harsh
an orderly and peaceful transition to full nationhood regime and abandoned to their fate; they are unable
from the present status of a protectorate. Freedom.!s to express their opinions freely. " ,
for the Tunisian people, as it is for all ~aple, theIr 19. -White the Uiiited Nati(jn~ is co~~idering the. ques- "
natural right, a right whic}1is recogniZ«l and ~rm~ tionof Tunisia, the, French authorl~les, aecordmg. to
in our Charter. We thetefofe! tarnestlit hope that Hle informQ.tibQ received by my .deleg~t.lon, are exert!ng
present g-:avesitu~tion in ~unisia, aad indeed in pressure on t~e ,Soyereign, ,ot. T~~usla and ~re trYing
Morocco as well, wall not. be Viewed from a narrow;or to force tiis na,rid and compel hlttt to ac.cept a p!an
limited viewpoint, but will ,be seen and,compreb~nded of,hHorms tliit the Ttifiisian people a!1d their Soyerelgn
in the wider context of the historyof our times., Broad- hav~ ali'~adt rejetted as only partlall1 fulfilhng the
ness of vision and real statesmanship alone can find country's legitimate asp~ra~ions. AccqrdlDJ to the ~~e
the key to a situation of such urgenc~ and magnitude'~uree, the Bey af TuniS IS threaten(~d 'wlth depoSition
14. So far as the draft resolution recommended by if he does not accept the propo~ed:plan of ref~rml.
the First Committee is concerned, while we respect If that information i~ ~0!1finp~~ 1.t~~\11,become .eytdent
the intentions of the9ponsots, it does seem'. to us that that Fi'aitceis tryibg fo Impose Its wdlon TUmsla and
it hardly reB~Cts the grave artCl pf'essillgo realities of to compel acceptance of its oWn solution of the present
the present situation in runisia. There are unfortunate crisis in Franco-Tunisian relations. The least that can
omissions ot great Aignificance in that, draft ,. resolu- be s~id of that method is that it is a challenge to the
lion. No mention is made of the, restoration, of peace- United' NIltiottsi " . '
tul conditions or normal civil liberties which are so 20. My delegaHoithopes the GehenU Assemblywitl
essentia1if nefJotiations are to take place in an atmos- not ov~rl06k th~. tac~ tHat a, solution impOsed b,y force
phere of freedom and mutual trust. Neither is there any does hot solve anything. Recourse to force and the
mention of the United Nations good offices. Such good depos!tion of. the Bey of !utiis, f~t. frdm. relieving the
offices, in our view, would have enabled this Organlza- present tension; would only helghtt!ri It. Such acts
tion to discharge its responsibilities in this matter and' Would be illegal and Would have very serious cob-
would have assisted the parties in reaching an amicable sequences. , •
settlement. It would also have heJped to restore ma- 21. My delegation would like.to believe that wlsdo~
terially the belief of the TUhisian'people in the good and moderation will prevail and that.France and Tuni-
intentions of France. The draft resolution calls upon sia will begih negotlatitlUs in art atmosphere <?f calm
both parties equally to resume negotiations; b.u~ it and mutual confidenceand on a basis of legabty.th~t
should' be remembered that it was not the Tunisians should yield positive and satisfactory results. It IS In
who broke them dff. that spirit that my delegation will vote for the draft
15. Having expressed these reservations about the tesolution before us.
draft resolution which is before the General Assembly, Z2. Mr. AL,;;JAMALI (Iraq); My country is bound
let me say that the future of Tunisia transcends any to the people of Tunisia by ties of culture; history,
resolution which we may or may not pass. The TUIO- language. and. t.el.igi.on, a.s we.!l .aIJ those ~f. huma~ity
sian people are destined, like all peoples of the .worl~, and love of freedom, ·We Wish the Tutllslans to be
to have their birthright of freedom restored to them. as free as anyone else; we wish to gee the~ seate,d
If ~he adoption of this draft resolution helps them on ttmol1g us in this Assembly. The Tunisians, wlt~ their
that path, we shall be happy; but even if it con- great historical and cultural background; are not leas
tributes little or nothing to that end, we have nC? doubt qualified or less able than ~any.of us here p'resent,
tliilt the freedom of the Tunisians cannot ultimately Their aim has been put quite SImply by their neW
be prevented, . 'I party t~ndet, Mr. Boutgiba;whp stated:. .'
'16. In conduding I shOUld like to make alJo appeai t.4What Tunisia deti'iands is the ,status of ah inde-
from the General Assembly to France to deSist from pendent.ang.s~vereign~tate! tiedt~.,~rance by a
ineasures of repression and ~io1et1ce .a~ainst .th.~, ~rt- freely tu~goba!edtreaty .of alban~e! whlcbguaral1t~~
armed Tunisian peopl~, an~ ID :'- ~plnt of lt~era!lty to ,the.latter Its strategic, ecot1o~~C a~d cuttUr~llrt
alid goOdwill to etlter Into .n~gotlabohs with tne true terests. The Government of TUDlSla WIll be ~atlonal,
fepresentati"es 11)£ tl1~ Turtlsla~. ~ople, .80 t~at they constitutional and democratic, under the aegis of the
may attaiti their hatidhat aspirations spee~h!y'and .peace- legitiniateS,overeignof the country." ,
f...lly, and thus usher bt anew er!l ,of fhendshlP. an,d et t b'
et)..opttiltiOb between a.free and Irtdependent,j'~u~isla The attainMent- 6f this simple; sound an" . nobe 0 J~"
-a,nd the other nations of i~e world. '0 • tive should not be denii!d tbthe Tunisian people. It IS
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be made to France' to have the death sentences eem..
muted. We appeal to France through the President of
the General Assembly to stop the repression. in Tunisia
and to end the threats to His Highness the Bey.

27. We read in yestedar's The New York Times that
"the French Resident-Gen~tal wilt leave for PariS
early tomorrow with a plea to have the Bey of Tunis
removed from his throne". I hope that this will not
be proved true, because an atmosphere which will bring
about friendly relationships between an independent
Tunisia and an independent France is the objective.of
the United Nations which our Charter demands that
we achieve.
28. I hope tbat this draft resolution, although weak
and unsatisfactory to us, will have good and fruitful
effects upon the situation in Tunisia.

29. Sir Percy SPENDER (Australia): It is net our
purpose to refer again to the arguments which have
beenput forward in the Committee in support or eb(~

planation of our vote. Rather, in explaining our vote,
I should like to make some general comments on ad..
moninone in the First Committee to these who, j,n
common with Australia, relied on the lack of com
~tency 0 f the First Committee to act in this matter.
Whilst this was the basic ground on which we had
determinedour vote, it should also be remembered that
we expressed what we regarded as w.ellO!fourttIed doubt
as to the wisdom of dealing with this matter in the
United Nations even if we could assume competency.

~ .
30. What r want to make some observations upon is
the suggestion that those who have based their votes
upon the lack of authority of the United Nations to
deal with tbis dispute have taken a narrow technical
approach. I feel that it is important to explain why we
vote the way we do because of a misunderstanding
which may otherwise arise in the public'mind. It is:
always easy to disparage atly approach as being le
galistic. What is needed, I gather, is not a legal ap
proach but an approach of what is called IQfty states
manship, This attemRt to throw into atitithesis the
so..called "legal" or 'technical" approach With the so..
called broad "statesman's" approach has confused the
real issue in the minds of many of the public..
31. It is a fact I to be noted-indeed it has been noted
more than once, only to be'quickly dismissed in prac
tice, by some representatives-that the United Nations
is nota world government.. Since it is not, it fotlow$,
first, that no agency or constituent organ of the U1)ited
Nations has any authority to deal with any question
which arises between nations or to"!cnes on secutit~,
except to the extent that authority IS to be found Ut
the Charter itself. Secondly, the Charterits~lf b a
treaty which cannot be altered exceJ,>t by means fout,l<l
within it. Accordingly, .if any subJectrnatter is not
\.1~~thin the competency of the United Nations or any of
its constituent organs, the intervention of the United.
NationscJs contrary to the express provisions. ()f tht;
Charter. Thirdly~ to permit the Charter to be disr~...
garded will, in our opinion, progressively destr0f.. 'it
and make the General Assembly mertlx the medwm
through whicl1thttnltional pollcies of diife:rehtlJtationi
or groups of natl0l18 may be 6:kptijssed 'G't'.,.rlet!
through, iri'~iJpectivt of whether the pu~se8 tj,f the
Charter are ser\l'ed or not. Thbl is, in our view, alrtad, ,

tbeir natural right, as established in the Chatter. The
fact that it has been withheld from them shows tha.t
there has'been something abnormal and improper in
Franco..Tunisian relations. r

23. It was for this reason that my delegation joined
twelve 0.ther de.legations. in su.bmitting. a dra.. ft resolu...
tion to the First Committee. That draft resolution con
tained four specific points. The first was the recognition
of the right of Tunisia to independence. The second .

-was the demand that normal conditions should be re
stored to Tunisia] civil liberties must exist before an)"
progres& can be made. The third point was that free
negotiations should be entered into between the true
representatives of Tunisia and of France. After study
ing the situation, we were convinced that France, in
its present mood and with the attitude it has displayed,
would be unable to approach the qUt;stion calmly, and,
therefore, a fourth point was suggested, namely, the
establishment of a United Nations good offices coin
tnission. Unfortunately, that draft resolution was not
adopted b,Y the First Commithe. ....

24. In our readiness to co-operate and in our desire
to achieve unanimity-e-believing that half a loaf was
better than none-we supported the draft resolution
submitted by eleven Latin-American States. We agree
with .the high aims and noble purposes which are set
but it) that draft resolution. However, We are not satis
fied that it is sufficiently practical; it has no teeth in
.it, and it will not meet the situation. Neve!theless, we
wisll. to show our goodwill and our readiness to co
operate, and it was in that spirit that we voted in
favour of the draft resolution before the General As
sembly (A/2312). We voted in favour of it with the
understanding that the principles of the Charter which
ate included in paragraph 1 of the operative part mean
that the people of Tunisiaare entitled to independence.
They have a right to independence and to member
ship of the United Nations. They are a people with a
great history; they are peaceful, moderate, and willing
to negotiate. Tunisia is among those nations which are
the most fully. qualified for independence.
25. We'understand that 'the parties referred ,.to in
paragraph 2 of the operative part of the draft r.esolu...
tion are His Highness the Bey, and the true representa
tives of the Tunisian people and of France. Negotia
tions must be freely entered int~ between the true
representatives of the Tunisian people and of France,
and not bypeople chosen at random or tor their witting
ness to represent French interests.' "Ve -wish the
nationalist point of view to be clearly and strongly
represented in the negotiations in order that they may
lead to a fruitful and. lasting conclusion. Otherwise,
the main objective will be defeated.
26. .. We sincerely appeal to France for the restoration
bfnormal conditions in Tunisia in order that the
negotiations may be properly conducted. Repressions
must be stopped and lives must be spared. We hope
that those people who are in gaol will be released, par..
ticularly the nationalists; they.should be called upon to
assist in the negotiations. We hope that d~ath sen
tences will be commuted so that a friendly atMosphere
may be established, and that civil liberties will tie re..
stored to the people. It isnur understanding that the
draft resolution includes all these points. I hope that
the General Assembly willagl'ee that an appeal $hould
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taking. place, and unless it is arrested it could well, in
the end, destroy the Charter and this Organizaticn,
32. Either the Charter provides that a given dispute
is within its terms and 'stipulates how it shall be dealt
with, or it does not. If it does not, to attempt to deal
with it is not "lofty statesmanship". It can be, and
frequently is, unwise interference. On the assumption
that any matter is in fact not within the competency
of the Assembly, to attempt to treat it as if it were,
Or to give to the words of the Charter not their proper
meaning but the meaning which the majorityfron;
time to time may consider it convenient for them to
have, may amount, in our judgment, to far worse than
any "legal approach". It may amount, in many cases,
to p.laCing the expediency of the moment above the
solemn obligations and provisions of the Charter;

33. The UnitedNations is going through an exceed
ingly difficult period of its existence. Those of US who
desire to see it succeed, and who see in it the ultimate
fulfilment of the hopes and aspirations of the millions
of people in the world, would do well to hesitate before
seeking to disparage those who give heed to the Charter
and its terms. If today the words of the Charter may
\be- deflected from their true meaning to deal with a
dispute or a. matter which otherwise possesses merits
and attracts our concern and interest, tomorrow it is
certain that they will be used by others fc:.r, purposes
which will be destructive of the very principles and
high purposes on which the Charter is based. Wisdom,
I suggest, dictates that we observe at all times and
with circumspection the precise terms of the Charter,
lest what we may do today remain to plague us
tomorrow.
34. It is for these reasons that we have voted on
these draft resolutions as we h~ve, and it remains
our hope-although I confess that I have no great
optimism about this-that we shall in the future display
more caution in the choice of those matters which
we lay before the Assembly.

35. .Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics): (i'ranslated from Russian): The delegation of
the Soviet Union considers it necessary to explain the
reasons for its vote on the draft resolution on the
Tunisian question submitted by the First Committee.

36. The Tunisian question was placed on the agenda
of the General Assembly because of the very natural
hope of the colonial peoples who are now engaged in
a struggle for their. freedom and independence that the
United Nations will afford them assistance and support
in that struggle. These peoples turn to the United
Nations because' they believe in the high principles
embodied in the United Nations Charter, and in par
ticular in the principle of equal rights and self-de
.termination of peoples. Having embodied this impor-
.tant principle in its Charter, the United Nations has
no right to reject such appeals. On the contrary, in each
individual case, the United Nations is obliged to .study
all the factors carefully and, in conformity with the
principles of its Charter, to take whatever measures
may be necessary.
37_ Tunisia is a Non-Self-Governing Territory within
the meaning of the Charter. According to the Charter,
the United Nations has a special responsibility towards
~on...Sel£..{ioverning Territories and their inhabitants.

On the other hand, the States administering Non-Sels.
Governing Territories have not only undertaken to
apply the, general principles of the Charter in· those
Territories, but 'they have also assumed special obliga..
tions to ens~re the political, economic and social ad..
vancement ,.01 the peoples of those Territories, to de
velop self-government,and to take due account of their
political aspirations. The facts show, however, thatl
the French Government is not fulfilling its obligations
towards Tunisia.

"

~8. By virtue of the unequa] treaties imposed upon
it by. the French- Govern~entl Tunisia is formally a
protectorate of France, but IS actually a French colony.
As a.result of long' years of domination by the French
colonlzers, the natural resources of Tunisia, including
itsmineral wealth, have been seized by French monop"
o~ies and ~t~ most "fertile land taken by French colo..
U1stS. TUnISIa has been converted into a reservoir of
raw materials, for France" ~nd only those b:t:anches of
mdustry are developed which are connected with the'
extraction of raw materials, especially strategic raw
materials. Obviously the conversion of Tunisia into
a reservior of raw materials cannot be described as
the economic advancement which the French Govern
ment undertook to' promote under the Charter.
39. The French authorities' in Tunisia are systemati...
cally carrying out a policy of discrimination towards
the ind~gen?us population 'of Tunisia, grossly violating
the obligations they assumed under the Charter.. For
example, owing to the discrimination practised in the
matter of wages, a Tunisian worker is paid, less than
a .European worker. for equal work. The system of
gross discrimination is also widespread in public health
and education, and, asa result, only an insignificant
percentage ,of Tunisian children of school age can at
tend .scbool. Nor is the French Government carrying
out the obligation it assumed under the Charter of
developing self-government in Tunisia. Actually the
Tunisian people are prevented from participating in the
administration o,f the country. .

40. As we know, the representatives of Tunisia en..
gaged in lengthy negotiations with the. French authori
ties on the question of granting Tunisia self-govern
ment. However, the negotiations ended last December,
when the French authorities rejected all the Tunisian
demands and declared that ,tJle protectorate regime
would continue unchanged. As a result 6£ the punitive
actions of the French troops and police," a .tense situa
tion was created in Tunisia which justified, the raising
of the Tunisian question in the United Nations.

41. The French Government is not only failing to
carry out its obligations towards Tunisia under ,:,dte
Charter, but, by its efforts to suppress the national
liberation movement, to militarize Tunisia and to trans
form it into an American military base, it has created
a serious situation which calls for effective measures
by the United Nations. .

42. When the Tunisian question was under considers
tion in the First Committee, the USSR delegation sup
ported the proposals of the thirteen Arab and Asian
countries' aimed at settling the conflict. in Tunisia,
These proposals are in full accord with the principles
of the Charter and, if adopted by the GeneratAssembly,
would undoubtedly contribute towards easing the tense
situation in Tunisia. However, the proposals of the
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.and, once such a draft resolution as that now 'before
the General Assembly has been adopted, I do not be
Ihye that either the United Nations or any other power
WLli forget the general tendency in the world towards
·the.fulfilment of their national aspirations.
49. "The Tunisian question started solely as a question
between Tunisia and France. Of course, Tunisia had
~be' sympathy of other 'countries, but thirteen Arab
Asian States' expressed their support of the Tunisian
case by bringing it to the attention of the United Na
tions £01 the purpbse of having it dealt with in ac..
cordance with the Charter instead of in accordance with
colonial wishes. Such.' support is unsurpassed in the
annals of actions of this kind, and undoubtedly it is
upheld by a vast section of public opinion in many
other countries, including France itself. The interest
which this discussion in the United Nations has aroused
and the influence it brought to bear is. a healtl1y one.
It does not increase ffiction; on the contrary, it brings
the general consensus of opinion, the expression of the
conscience of mankind, into political efficacy, and
should be very helpful in convincing the parties of
the wisdom of adopting an agreed solution,' which
would resolve the present situation-a situation which
is at variance with the Charter and with the legitimate
aspirations of the Tunisian people-by establishingfree
c?-operation i.n. the dealings between ~rance and.Tuni(-\
sia, The Tunisian people are persevering and will fol-'
low the same road towards independence which other
peoples before them have followed."

50. IMr. TARCICI (Yemen) (translated from
French): Before voting on the question of .Tunisia, I
should like to remind the Assembly that the world is
troubled and there are, alas, danger spots everywhere.
There is widespread suffering, young and generous
blood is shed freely every day in various regions of
our turbulent and unquiet world. Some are fighting
for their convictions, for a cause which they believe
to be just. Others are simply fighting-under orders.
But men are still giving their blood, afflicted mothers
have nothing to live for or cannot sleep for anxiety.
Devilish weapons with unbelievable powers of destruc
tion are being manufactured at enormous cost. There
is relentless competition to increase their number and
their destructive power, while civil, social and humani
tarian interests are ignored.
51. . The world is anxious and mothers cannot sleep.'
The world longs for a ray of hope and such a hope can
be provided only by this Organization "and by the
genuine implementation of the Charter. Women, old
people and ch!ldren are suffering, liberties are being
violated, dwellings destroyed, fields ravaged, Iiberators
assassinated and whole nations oppressed. A torn and
anxious .world yearns ~or a glimmer of hope; it can
find it in the Charter and the true execution of its

. terms.
52; The United Nations Charter is being interpreted
according to neither the spirit nor the letter, but at
cording to the desires of some and the interests of
others, according to the circumstances and the interests
of the moment. Such biased interpretations undermine
the very foundations of this Organization and threaten
it with irreparable destruction, which will lead it to
the same tragic fate Which befell the League of Na
tions; that wodld indeed be a. disaster for the whole
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Arab and Asian countries were rejected by a. very
small majority, and the Committee adopted a weak and

. lnadequate draft resolution submitted by the delegations
of ~rtain Latin..Amedcan countries. That draft ignores
the violation. by the French Government of the rights
of the Tunisian people to self-determination, ~nd recom
mends measures which are clearly insufficient\to ensure
the observance of the legitimate. righ,ts of the \~unisian
people and to prevent further violations by the French
authorities in Tunisia of the principles of the United
Nations Charter. Such a resolution cannot prO.D'!ote a
just settlement of the situation in Tunisia in accordance
with the principles of the Charter and the national
aspirations of the Tunisian people.

43. For the foregoing reasons, the USSR delegation
abstained from voting on this draft resolution in com
mittee and will abstain also in the General Assembly.

44. Mr. ZEINEDDINE (Syria): In the First Corn"
mittee, the Syrian delegation voted in. favour of the
draft resolution now before the Genetal Assembly and
will also vote for it in the Assembly, although with
reluctance. 'Ne should have preferred a draft resolu
tion clearly setting forth the objectives of future nego..
tiations and establishing a basis' on which the two
parties could agree, as a prelude to their negotiations.
Such a draft resolution would have been more positive
and effective in assisting the two parties. Yet we are
aware of some merits in the present draft resolution
which are worthy of mention.

45. This draft resolution has, in the. opinion of my
delegation, definitely decided the question of the com
petence of the United Nations. We have never doubted
that the United Nations was competent, but the fact
that its competence was contested gives this draft resolu
tion a special value. It has established the necessity for
the assistance of the United Nations to the two parties
concerned in order ,that they' may reach agreement

Jlmong themselves-an agreement in accordance with
~l:ie Purposes and Principlesof the Charter.

46. Secondly, it has brought the Tunisian question out
Of the limited orbit-of purely Tunisian-French rela
tions to a wider orbit in which the influence of the
United Nations will not fail to be felt. This is a de
velopment of great impertance.. The negotiations to be
carried out ought to take place between France, on the
one hand, and the true representatives of the Tunisian
people, on the other. Those who do not represent-the
Tunisian people are not entitled to act in their name
or to try to bind them in any way or to decide their
future..

47. The return of normal conditions and a normal
atmosphere is also essential for the success of these
negotiations and, unfortunately, the present draft
resolution is unsatisfactory in those two aspects.

48. But there is something much more important than
the words of the draft resolution. The movement for

'uationel liberation in formerly dependent territories,
or in presently dependent territories, has been in prog...
ress for so long that it has brought to independence
.in the last decade more than 600, million people in
Asia and Africa. This mighty tide continues to move
and has now reached the shores of North Africa. It
is an irresistible tide and, indeed, a sign of the times,
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62. The PRESIDENT: Since there are no other
speakers on my list, we shall now take a decision in
regard to the draft resolution submitted by the First
Committee (A/2312).

The draft resolution was adopted by 44 votes to 3i
with 8 abstentions. ' ~,

63. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of Csechoslovakia for an explanation of vote,

.......... ,;.._." .....

.. r- Ge.etal~th~--'k.Mr1111""" "
Qf humanit ~ .which wants to maintain its hopes. We bility ofsharil~g in the destruction of this Organiza..
must avoid casting whole nations into despair. don, in which lite the hopes of the world.

. '53. In North Africa, in Tunisia and in Morocco, ef- 58. Mr. ALIREZA (Saudi Arabia) : Th~ First Com..
forts are being made to secure respect for the right of mittee, in a lengthy and most enlightening debate, was
peoples to self-determination. Peoples are, fighting for seized of the facts of the Tunisian problem. It Was the
freedom. The people of Tunisia, honourable and proud solemn duty of my, delegation to present the many
--if for no other reason than that they have partici- aspects relating to the deterioration of relations be.
pated in the liberation of. other peoples and other tween the French 'and the Tunisians as a result of the
occupied countries-are fighting, like the people of continued efforts of the Government of France to
Morocco, an -unequal battle for their dignity, their sacrifice and scuttle the aspirations of Tunisia in order
liberty, their equality-mere equality with aliens who to preserve the interests of a minority of French ex..
are occupying their country. These peoples, who are ploiters in that country. We pointed out that such a
being driven to despair,' must be given hope. policy ndt oniy violates the Treaty of Bardo of 1881
54. The children of those who have devoted them- and the Convention of La Marsa of ,1883, but rather
selves body and soul to the cause of liberation, those constitutes a danger to world peace. Recent events in
who take part in the resistance or who merely sym- Tunisia have vindicated our concern.
pathize, thousands in number and now imprisoned, in 59. The Tunisian tragedy is that of a people who
concentration camps, deported, exiled to distant coun- have been struggling for the last 70 years to achieve
tries, these people are yearning for hope. These men, the freedom of their fatherland. The present upheaval
women and children who are working for a better age, in North Africa symbolizes these endeavours most
as the people of France did 160 years ago, as the people modestlj, It is the supreme duty' of the United Nations
of the United States did when they fought for their to air the grievances of oppressed nations 'and to take
liberation, as did the peoples of Latin America too, measures to eradicate the attempts of certain Powers
these men, women and children, sustained by the sym- to immortalize the outmoded policies of colonialism.
pathy of peoples throughout the world, are looking Unless with conviction and courage we set an example
to you, to us, to this 'Organization. They do not want of upholding the principles of the Charter, the path to
this feeble ray of hope, which, as you know, issues our objectives will be crowded with the victims of our
forth from this Organization, to be eclipsed. This glim- disbelief. . '
mer is all we ha~e, and we know that the United Na- 60. Even while we are discussing and on the verge of
tions can have no real value except to the extent that voting 'on this question, "Operation Decimation" or
it is given sincere co-operation. Ratissage is in full swing in North Africa. The French
55. 1"'0 the unhappy world which clings to the feeble authorities, according to news dispatches from Paris-
ray of hope represented by this Organization, France as indicated by my friend, Mr. AI-Jamali-e-are resort-
has said, HN0, I will not co-operate". France has with- ing to a scheme by which they' intend to depose His
drawn, France is absent. The Government of the fair Highness the Bey of Tunisia, in order to destroy the
land of France, of our beloved France, of the generous symbol of resistance to their tyranny. It is a calculated
French people-the Government of the' Fourth Re- 'policy to have another coup de forcil in addition to the
public, sprung from the French resistance, will not persecution of the ,legitimate Tunisian Government
allow this ray of hope to lighten the tragic soul of headed by His Excellency, Mohammed Chenik, who is
the world in which we live, and particularlx the soul now imprisoned ""ith a large number of Tunisian politi-
of the peoples of North Africa who are seeking their cal figures and trade' union leaders by the French ad..
freedom and are resisting as France itself once resisted. ministration in Tunisia.
The people of France, who have given to the whole 61. Having all the doors closed before us, to save
world so great a light, who have contributed so much the situation and redeem justice, we are left with no
to art and to science, so much that is of human value, alternative but to support the draft resolution sub-
this people whose capital, Paris, remains the symbol mitted by the 'First Committee. We do this with re..
of an enlightened mind and Individual liberties, would luctance tln~. reservation. We have no confidence in the
not wish, I ant sure, to extinguish the flame of hope outcome ofany direct negotiations that might be con-
which we have reposed in this Organization. 'ducted between two parties, one of which is powerful
56. I have made this brief statement to explain why, and the other weak. Yet we shall be glad to be p;.toved
despite the weakness of the present draft resolution, a wrong if the Franco-Tunisian negotiations ~Hssipate
weakness which, has been fully brought out by, the our anxiety and set Tunisia on the road to indepen-
representative of Syria atJ.~ by the other speakers dence, It is with that hope that we say reluctantly
before me, we have been persuaded to vote for it. It is "yes" to something to which we should definitely say

d h uno".a weak 'raft, which throws the lamb to t e wolves.
We have been persuaded to vote for it because we .
wish to adopt a constructlve attitude. on the matter in
the United Nations. Such an.~tHtudewas clearly called
for, since negative attitudes can only -undermine the
foundations of the Organization.

57. We do riot wish to de)lfroy.the hope of which we
stand $0 much m- need. (~'hat IS why we voted for
this draft resolution, in o~~der to sustain this feeble
glimmer, because we do not wish to bear the responsi-
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statements made, by various delegatiens congratulating
the people of Eritrea on this happy occasion of the
establishment of Eritrea asan autonomous State, and
expressing their deep appreciation of the brilliance and
efficiency with which the United Nations Commissioner
in ftritrea, Mr. Eduardo Anze Matienzo, ably assisted
by his staff, carried outthe exacting mission entrusted
to him.Repfesentatives~lso expressed their apprecia..
tion of the United Kingdom Government's work as the
administering Power during the process of development
which led to the establishment of Eritreaas an auto
nomous State. They also thanked the Italian Gov..
ernment for' its co-operation in furthering these lofty
aims, and the Imperial Government of Ethiopia for
(the .active and unstinting aid it gave up to the tift.1e
of the establishment of the, Federation of Eritrea with
Ethiopia.

70. I wish also to draw the General Assembly's atten..
tion to the statements made in the Committee, ontbe
occasion of the successful completion of this mission
which justly and satisfactorily fulfilled a people's
aspirations in a matter affecting their own destinies, re
affirming faith in the effectiveness of the United Na- ",
tions and in the honesty and justice withwhich effect <»

is being given to the purposes and principles on which
this Organization is founded. , It

\
71. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly has
already decided not to discuss lhis draft resolution,
but I shall call upon the representative of Greece
for an explanation of vote. '

72: Mr. KYROU (Greece) ~ I shall be extremely
brief. Through an affirmative vote my delegation wishes,
first, to express its deep appreciation to all those who
have contributed to' this great moral victory of our
Organization: .to the people of Eritrea, to the Gov
ernments of Ethiopia, the United Kingdom and Italy,
and to the United Nations Commissioner in Eritrea,
Secondly, we desire. to extend our wholehearted wishes
for the happiness and prosperity of. the newly..born
Federation under the sovereignty of the Ethiopian
Crown.

73. Ato AKtlLOU «Ethiopia) (translated from
Prenck): After the full, but very cordial, discussion
which .. took place in the. Ad Ho~ Politid~l ~o?lmitt~e
on the report of the United Nations coth~';?(;ilerln
Erltrea, ,there is no need for me to reopen the dis..
cussion of the substance.of the matter or repeat my
statements on the subject,
74. Thanks to the genuine co-operation of the disHn
guished Commissioner of the United Nations, of the
British Administration-which for eleven years has
performed the thankless task of administering the
territory-and of the Ethiopian Government, under the
high authority of :ijiir Imperial Majesty, three years
of work and stu4r. oyi.\the Council of;Foreigri Minis~ers
of the four great Powers, and four years of investiga
tionand discussion bythe United Nations, have thus

, resulted in the success which today we are celebrating
in these halls.

75. At this historic moment, when Q~r Organization is
dulyi1testifying to the fact that this' question has been
settled, I have pleasure In once more paying a tribute
to the breadth of vision and the high qualities of Mr.
Anze Matienzo, a great representative of Latin

\

Eritrea. Report of the United Nations Commis
sioner in Eriti'ea: rep0l"t (If the Ad Hoc Politi~l

Committee (A/2313 and Add. I) ,
[Agenda item 21]

Mr. Salazar (Dominican Republic»'Rapporteur of
the Ad Hoc Political. Committee,. presented the report
Of that committee (4/2313 and Add. 1) and then
spoke as follows: .'

69. Mr. SALAZAR .(Dominican, Republic), Rap..
porteur of the Ad Hoc Political'Committee (translated
from' Spanish): In conclusion, it ' is my pleasant duty
to retll)rt to the General. Assembly the many eloquent

64. Mr. KOMZALA (C~echoslovakia) (t"anslated
-: ." IromFrench): In an ear1i~r statement in the First

Comr~ittee, the Czechoslovak delegation set forth its
position on the Tunisian question in ~he light of ~istory
and of recent events. "oS

65. The peoples of the colonial and, dependentcoun..
tries, having been enslaved for centuries under the yoke
of colonialismvhave awakened and are rising against
the oppression of the colonial system. Like millions of
other human beings, the people of Tunisia are also
claiming their inalienable right to self...determination,
the right to exploit their own natural resources, the
right to manage their own 'political and economic affairs
and to develop their national cult'1re. :

66. This trend, which is of truly historical signifi
cance and of which the struggle of the Tunisian people
is an integral part, is directed towards objectives laid
down in the Charter itself when.jn Article 1, paragraph
2, it makes it a purpose of the United Nations "to
develop friendly relations among .nations based on re..
spect for the principle of equal' rights and self-de
termination of peoples, and to take other appropriate
measures to strengthen u.niversal peace.~'. This histori~~l
trend i~) towards equal rights and peaceful co-operation
amonw)all nations. That is why the Tunisian people,
placing their confidence in the proclaimed principles of
the United Nations Charter, are appealing to our
Organization with the firm hope that it will help them
to acquire their freedom, self-government and inde
pendence.

67. In keeping with this point of view, the draft
resolution submitted to the First Committee by '. the
thirteen Arab and Asian States was calculated to
provide a wise and fair basis for the solution 0"£ the
Tunisian question. That is why the Czechoslovak dele
gation voted 'for it In the First Committee, By con
trast, the draft resolution of Brazil, Venezuela, Hon
duras, Costa Rica, Cuba, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Pa
nama, Peru, Uruguay and, Ecuador provides no means
of resolving the Tunisian problem. Its purpose is not
to assist the Tunisian people in achieving the objectives
for which they are shedding their blood and which
are at the same time the objectives of the Charter.

68. For that reason, the Czechoslovak delegation was
unable to vote for the draft resolution and preferred
to abstain. By adopting it, the United Nations deeply
disappointed the Tunisian people, who have made. great
sacrifices for a just cause in which fundamental human
rights are at stake. The Organization: has sorely dis
appointed a people who had regarded the pledges and
principles proclaimed in our Charter as genuine.
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Repatriation of Greek ehildren. Reports of the
Seeretary-General and of the international Red
Cross organizatioDs: reports of the ~d Hoc
Politieal Committee (A/2295) and the Fifth
Committee (A/2301)

[Agenda Item 23]

85. Mr. SALAZAR (Dominican Republic), Rap
porteur of the Ad Hoc Political Committee (translated
from Spanish) : As you are aware, the question of the
repatriation of Greek children was. first brought to
the attention of the General Assembly in 1948, when
the Assembly decided by resolution 193 C (Ill) of
27 November 1948 tr) recommend the return to Greece
of all children who had been taken away from their
homes and interned in other countries. In that resolu
tion, the States concerned in the matter, and the inter
national Red Cross organizations, were called upon
to co-operate in the implementation of those recom
mendations.
86. Four years have elapsed slnce that resolution was
adopted. Through the reports of the Secretary-General
and the international Red Cross organizations, the Gen
eral Assembly has been kept informed' year after year
of the many complex difficulties which have frustrated
the efforts made to further the repatriation of the
Greek children.
87. At the fourth, fifth. and sixth sessions respec
tively, the General Assembly adopted resolutions 288
B (IV) of 18 November 1949, 382 C (V) of 1 ne
cember 1950 and 517 (VI) of 2 February 1952; all of
them were adop~~ed without objection, the texts being
similar to that of resolution 193 C (Ill) to which I
referred a moment ago. Thus the most recent of. those-

do not want to let this occasion pass without adding
my congratulations to those which.have been expressed
to His Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of Ethiopi~;
and to the peoples of Eritrea and Ethiopia, two peoples
who are now joined together in a federation under the
Ethiopian.Crown.. '

83. The question of Eritrea represents a striking ex
ample of effective i.nternational co-o1?er~tion brought
to a happy conclusion through appropriate and effi
cient procedures. The General Assembly decision upon
which the new Federation is based was arrived at
through investigation followed by the democratic pro
cess of discussion and decision. The General Assembly's
continuing responsibility in the implementation of its
decision was placed in the hands of the Commissioner,
Mr. Anze Matienzo. I know that I express the As
sembly's sentiments when I offer to him our gratitude
and admiration for the way in which be has discharged
the responsibilities which this body placed upon him.
The implementation-of the General Assembly decision
with regard to Eritrea required the closest co-operation
and understanding, not only with the people of Eritrea,
but a150 among the United Nations Commissioner, the
administerlng Power. (the United Kingdom) and the
Ethiopian Government. The successful conclusion of
this matter testifies to the good will brought to this
problem by all of the parties concerned. .
84. The General Assembly, I am sure, would want me
to express to the people of Eritrea, as well as to the
people of Ethiopia, our best wishes for the future.

384

America, who was chosen by the General Assembly
in pursuance of its recommendation of December 1950
[re.rolut'ion 390 (V) ], and jn bearing witness to the .
efficiency, .impartiality and. fairness with which the
British Administration in Eritrea carried out its diffi
cult task during that critical period. On the other
hand, without die great prestige and the personal inftu..
ence t-~ His, Imperial Majesty, the peoples ,of Ethiopia
and Eritrea would certainly· not have accepted freely
and whole-heartedly the recommendations of the United
Nations. That seems to m~\to be a guarantee for the
future and for the stability of the settlement of 11
September last.
76. The happy conclusion of all 'the work, study and
discussion is a notable success for the United Nations
from various points of view.

77. First, it shows that a solution has been found
despite the utmost difficulties, thanks to the determina
tion and even obstinacy of the Members of the Or
ganization in seeking an adequate, solution.
78. Secondly, it shows the truth,o( the principle tha.t
each problem ought to be settled entirely on its merits,
avoiding any attempt to introdueepolitical considera
tions which have nothing to do with the problem.

79. Finally, it shows that whatever may be the weight
of other considerations, such as "the interests of peace
and security", the essential basis of a solution must
remain "the wishes and welfare of the inhabitants".
Only when the peoples in. question are themselves
firmly convinced of the justice of the proposed solu
tion and accept it themselves, in application of the prin
eiple of the self-determination of peoples, can the in
terests of international-peace and security be furthered.
Thus, by respecting the principle of self-determina
tion, we also, and thereby, satisfy "the interests of
peace and security". It is thus that peace and security
have returned to East Africa, which has been disturbed
for so many years; and sincere friendship ~1 col
laboration have been established between old\.-,.Jmies,
who have now hap~~ily become friends.

SO. Ethiopia has made honest efforts to carry out
the recommendations of the United' Nations and its
delegation will vote for the draft resolution SUbmitted
by the thirteen friendly countries, as it did in the
Ad Hoc Political Committee. It has a1ready demon
strated its willingness to work for the success of the
federation between it and Eritrea and for the welfare
of its inhabitants, be they Eritreans, Italians or other
aliens. It will conscientiously fulfil its high mission.
Eritrea, federated with Ethiopia, will be called upon
to share in the social and economic progress of Ethiopia,
with which it will henceforth-march hand in hand

. towards a ft.tture full.of hope an~~/Rromise.
\' ",

81. The PRESIDENT: The dcll~ral Assembly will
now vote on the draft resolution contained in the re
port of the Committee (A/2313 and Add. l ),

The draft lresolution was adopted by 51 votes to
none, with 5 abstentions. .

82. The PRESIDENT: The action which the Gen
eral Assembly has just taken marks the conclusion of
a. successful chapter in the history of the United Na
tions and the beginning of a new era for the people
of Eritrea, As, President of the General Assembly, I
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92. -As a result of that decision of the Ad Hoc Pbliti...
tal ,Committee," it is my privilege, ,on behalf pi the
Committee, to recommend to the General Assembly
the adoption of the draft resolution set out in the
report (A/2295). ,) ,

93. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly has
already: decided not to discuss this matter, but I shall
call on certain delegations for an explanation of vote.

94. Mr..MUNRQ (New Zealand): I am sure that
in speaking on this draft resolution I am addressing a
most, sympathetic audience, and, so far as my COUfi~
try is concerned, there is none which could approach
this problem with greater sympathy or withcgreater
understanding. The men of my country, al()ng with
others from the Commonwealth, fought beside the'
Greeks, and I repeat, there is none which could speak
to you with greater understanding of the needs and
the sufferings of the Greek people.

95. The draft resolution befo~'e us deals with a great
human problem. Like most. human problems, its ele
ments. are simple: the deliberate separation of thou
sands-'of children from their homes and from their
parents.

96. For four years, the General Assembly has at
tempted to rescue and to help the Greek children ab
ducted from their homeland and kept in countries of
eastern Europe., For four years, the General Assembly
has endeavoured to encourage these countries to allow
the children to return. 'For four years, agencies or the
'Red Cross have been available to assist in this work,
and for much of that time a committee of the' General
Assembly, the Standing Committee on the Repatriation
of Greek Children, has endeavoured to play apart.
And what has happened? In all that time, despite all
the work of the Standing Committee, despite all the
patient efforts of the agencies of the Red Cross, the
results have been pitifully small. Only onecountry,
Yugoslavia,has made a positive response and re
turned children to their homes. The remainder of the
harbouring countries have met the appealof the General
Assembly with evasion and lack of co-operation. NQ,l
a single Greek child has been allowed to leave their">
territories.

97. When tp.~~ question was discussed in the Ad Hoc
Political Cordmittee, my delegation joined the delep
tion of Brazil in presenting a draft resolution which
we felt met the facts of the present situation fairly
and frankly, In the first place, our draft resolution
paid tribute to the organizations which had endeav
oured for soiong to overcome the problem. Secondly,
it called upon the General Assembly to condemn t~e
harbouring States, other than Yugoslavia, for their
failure to co-operate in efforts toaccomplisli the return
of the children. Thirdly, itsought to have the General
Assembly recognize that, in the face of the continued
refusal of the harbouring States, other than Yugo
slavia, to respond to the repeated urgings of the As
sembly, there was little, useful work that could now
be performed by the Standing Committee and the
agencies of the Red Cross. Our draft resolution, there
fore, proposed that the Standing Committee should
be disbanded and that, in accordance with their own
recommendation-and I repeat, their own recommenda..0

tioft-the activities of the Red 'Cross agencies should be

.
404thCMeetHtg~17··;Deeet6:lJl,r.1952"" > •

resolutions, for instance, resolution 517 (VI)" adopted
in Paris" contained, inter alia aprovisipn urging all
countries harbouring' Greek children to take steps to
facilitate the early return of the children to their homes.
It decided to continue the United Nations Standing
Committee on the Repatriation of Greek Children
with the same terms of reference as it had been given
previously; it requested the International Committee
of the Red Crass and the League of Red Cross Societies
to continue their work for this humanitarian purpose;
it also requested the Secretary-General to! r.~~~;)rt from
time to time to Member States on the progress made
in the implementation of the resolution; at the same
time, it requested the international Red Cross organiza
tions and the Secretary-General to submit progress re
ports before the convening of the seventh session of
the General Assembly..
SS. At this session, the General':'Assemblyhas be
fore it the fourth general report of the International
Committee of the Red Cross and the League of Red
Cross Societies, as well as the report of the Secretary..
General and of the Standing Committee on the Re
patriation of Greek, Children. Those documents con
tain a summary of the efforts made, all of which were
fruitless, with the exception of the return of children
from Yugoslavia, and of a further attempt, which
failed, to negotiate with the Czechoslovak Red Cross
Society in 1952, fot the purposes stated in resolution
517 (VI), to which I have alluded.
89. The first of those reports stated that the inter
national Red Cross organizations felt that they had
exhausted all possible ways and means available to
them in seeking a solution to the problem, except for
the opportunities which might still occur of repatriating
Greek children living in Yugoslavia, and that they
felt obliged to suspend their work in that direction.
It was also stated that the organizations would remain
rea~y to resume their work if and when the United
Nations or' the governments concerned in, the matter
succeeded in establishing conditions, at the govern
mental level, which,would make practical action by
the Red Cross possible and useful.
90. The Ad Hoc Political Committee considered the
problem in the light of those reports for three meet
ings. Only one draft resolution was submitted to the
Committee, by Brazil and New Zealand, in which it
was proposed that the Assembly, after noting the posi
tion of the problem at the present time, should ex
press deep regret that, except for Yugoslavia, none of
the States harbouring Greek children had complied
with the recommendations of the General Assembly
on the question; that it should condemn the failure
of those States, other than Yugoslavia, to co-operate
in efforts to enable the Greek children to return to their
homes; and that it should decide to discontinue the
Standing Committee on the Repatriation of Greek
children and agree to the suspension of the work of
the international Red Cross organizations, with the
exception ()£ that being accomplished in Yugoslavia,
until such time as conditions were established making
practical action by the Red Cross 'possible and useful.
91. In the course of the debate, Ecuador and the
Byelorussian SSR proposed amendments to the draft
resolution, The joint draft resolution of Brazil and
New Zealand, as amended, was finally approved by
46 votes to 5, with 7 abstentions.
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gQv,mmCmt{) cor.tcerae4, tho~e ~~~P9n$ible fQr thi. ~q "
st;J.te ~ \liair~, h~vea chQ,nge of hea.rt. !tit us~ <J,u.t~
cle~r. ·It 1'1 those gQV~e.n.', a1,Q~ ~, D9W· MV~
~.heppport.u, pi~y and the 1',espop.~ipjJitypf ~ffe~~iug Sqtn,~
ImprQV~ment m the present *l1t~~~n. .
102. It.ia in the hope that the General Assembly wilt
be prepared to recognize this fact that my delegatio~
has submitted the' amendment (A/L.128) to restore'
the previous draft resolution, and I entrust it with
confidence to the Assembly.
103. Mr. BOULITREAU ,FRAGOSO (Brazil): i\
The Brazilian delegation has eo-sponsored, with the ':

~~b~~:3; ~~':n~~tn~ t~i:r~f~~il~~OI\G:~~~
Assembly for final approval. ~'.~.'

104. As the representative of New Zealand has just
stated in his very able speech, we thought that the
Standing Committee of ~he United Natiops fo~ the
Repatriation of Greek Children should be. discontinaed
and the work of the Red Cross suspended. But the
Ad Hoc Political Co~mittee decided that the proper
course to follow would be to direct the Red Cross
to continue its efforts to induce the countries which
are now harbouring Greek children to comply with
the resolutions of the United Nations. Although we
were, of course, of the opinion that our draft resolu
tion pre~ented the be~t solution of the prob!em, we
were s'atlsfied and decided to accept the situation, We
should certainly not have reopened this question were
it not for the telegram received fro{ll the .Red Cross,
which has been quoted by the repr~entat1ve of New
Zealand. But in the light of this ne~, development, I
think the least we can do is to ascertain whether the
adoption of the draft resolution that was'approved by
the Committee is the best practical step to be taken
at the. moment.
105. We certainly agree with everything that has been
said by the representative of New Zealand, and we
very respectfully suggest to the General Assembly, and
especially to the representatives of Uruguay and Ecua
dor, that the decision taken by the' Committee should
be reviewed at this stage of the debate. I welcome this
opportunity to emphaslze that every suggestion o'ere~~
by the delegations of Ecuador and Uruguay always de~
serves .and, .receives from my delegation the closest
attention and the fullest consideration. When these
delegations express different points of view from those
whichwe havesupported, we stop a~d po~t1er the whole
matter very carefully, and we certainly s,bould be ready
and willing to re-examine our positioni,1hould we, reach
the conclusion that their views present: a better, amore
practical and a more easily implemented solution. I
sincerely hope that we may be able to see eye to eye
with them on this matter.
106. 1 fully sympathize with the, motives that
prompted Ecuador and Uruguay to present the amend
ment which was approved by tn~LCommittee. It isrtcODl
mendable indeed that they should want to see the work
of the Red'Cross proceed in or~er to reach the ultimate
goal for which we have been Otriving. We are in £:",111
agreement on this point~ a,nd we too should ,'li~e to
see the complete repatriation of all Greek chlldren
who were taken away from their homes.
107. There are, howeve:r:/ two points which I should
like to matte and whichJi! think will clarify the posi-

(:\

'!i·J\,..~,>Rll..•..tin~qd.,". Mt.4.'l.~.·PJl' w.s. ~Qn'l.p,t th;l.tO.~ir,.•. 14\.te~l\;ltion ~J.d.l)qt, ~o~! 'the. 400l' Qn the ~s..
§!ilU,ty ~f ,~e~tJ;i~tilll Gl'ep~ ~lltWren ~jJJ tb, futqre.
.W, jelt" #lis 'pe~\l,.e 'tb~ clr~f*, res91utionspeQUically
proylded that the Red Cr~~s agel1d~s $nguld resume
thetr work as soon as condItions were established malt
htg; ptaetie:al 'aetiea by them pos:[iihle 8,IlQ useful.
98:· However, many members o£ the Ad Hoc Political
Co~~itte~, whose motives I sincerely- respect-since
who"~Id faU to respect their motives ?-found it
tlnpa,.JataPl~ to suspend the work of the Red Cross,
le$t. it appe~ ~at .the United .Nations was refusing
to act when SQf.rtething might still be done. To all my
friendsiq.-the Latin-American.bloc who felt that way,
I -Pay full respect. It is, nevertheless, in this amended
form that the draft resolution appears before the Gen
eral Assembly today.
99. I, should. like, at this stage, however, to read the
following telegram [4/2277], dated 28 November 1952,
J~~eivep by the.Secretary-Genet:111 o.n ~ December 1952
from the League of Red Cross Societies and the Inter
natl.Qnal Committee of the Red Cross:

,,,,,dHaveCtaken note of the 'resolution adopted by the
4d Hat Political Committee whereby the Inter
national Red Cross is requested to continue work
for the t~patriation of disp!aced. Greek ~hi1dren, w,e
aga~~ pomt ou~.that continuation of the work IS
absolutely conditional on the removal of obstacles
described in the letter accompanying" our report of
1 October [A/2236]. We must stress that Red Cross
action cannot produce results unless favourable con
ditions are created by the governments concerned.

cfWe would be glad if the Assembly noted, firstly, that
the Intern~~ional Committee of the Red Cross and
the League~) are obliged to suspend their activlties,
having exhansted all means at their disposal, sec-

. .ondly, that the .International Committee of the Red
Cross and League will resume activities when the
United Nations and the governments concerned pro..
vide favourable conditions permitting the useful ex
pansion of Red Cross action, thir?ly, op.ce, again
urge governments to take all steps likely to produce
such conditions. We would be most grateful if you
intervene to ensure that the final General Assembly
resolution takes note of the above considerations.
The International Committee of the Red Cross and

" the League will of course continue the repatriation
already made possible." ,

100. I submit to this Assembly that the situation as
described in this telegram. is exactly that which the
original draft resolution, of New Zealand" and Brasil
was designed to meet. That draft resolution, in its
.original form, would even now meet the wishesex-
pressed by the International Red Cross. I"

, I

101. Let me, in conclusion, say just this. Facts are
often uncomfortable things, and this Orga~i~atioIl.,has:
~talways been ready to bell ruled by them, On the,
whole, I think that is a, proper instinct. But in the'
presenr case-c-it is a sflP. case, dealing with .human
beings who have suffered greatly-"t suggest ·that we
should do well to recognize the facts, unpalatable as
tb~y are,a·nd mould onr actions to suit them. The Red
"Cross will not be enabled to do useful work merely
b~~fJ,~se the GeneralAssembly as~s that organizati!,n to
do SQ. It cannot, m fact, do any'\)more \y,prk until the
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'~Jl' ta~ttll 1;ly my det~Ja.tign. In the,fi;r.t p1a(O, we b$ye ql~r..,d th,~sol'Ve#l qnab.le tQ,c;lo j~ the; 4~,,,n~ of an
'f#,tgr~ptba,t Grooceas the party d~~ectly concerned an ~greenl~nt QU3&overnmental level.1;Ie~w~nt.h, eoun..
tUi'i R!~~t~r, ~ud "ip. th~ Committee we h.eard the repre·'J td~s conc;~rlle4 is" to say the lea$t, impm~ti~l. ,
;Mpt3tj~ of GteQce declare that be wished the work 112. Arid as I am as concerned with safeguarding.
'gf tbe Red Cross to be discontinued. Secondly, we
,Wust agree also that n.othiug whatever can be done the prestige of the United Nations a~;with. enunciating
without the help of the Internatio~al Committee of its ideals, I nope that the General;:;As$emhly will not,
the l;{ed Cross. by its vote, expose its.elf to th.e... aSfus.atio.n .0.£.. sh..",nain..g

the hard facts of the situation.Jfhisamendment sub-
108. The International Committee of the Red Cross mitred b},' Brazil and New Ze~and (A/L.128),which
has stated, in a manner which leaves no room for restores the originat .. text, wil¥save us from that....
doubt, that it wants to be relieved of this task. It has !(
done everything in its power to, help to implement 113. 1\41'. PONCE YEP~fi~" (Ecuador): I wish briefly
the resolutions adlT~~d by' the General Assembly of to explain the vote of the"d1plegation of Ecuador., wh.i~h
~he United Nations, and it feels that further action submitted an amendment tI . the joint draft resolution
cannot produce any satisfactory results unless favour- of Brazil and New Zei{and in the Ad Hoc Political
able conditions are created by the governments now Committee. Under that/ail'lendment, .the first sentence
harbouring the Greek children. We know that these of paragraph 50f !b~ draft resolution was to be re-
conditions, unfortunately, do not ~~xist now, and are tained, while the re.'~mainder of the para~raph, relat.ing
not likely to be created, I am sorry to say, in the near to the suspension"of .the work of the int~rnational .Red
future .. Shall.we then, in the light of the opinions .ex... Cross organizat~ons,. except for the work being done
pressed by the representative . of ,yreece and ht/the1q,r Greek childrbn in Yugoslavia, was to be deleted.
telegram of the Red Cross, adopt a resolution which Mo~over, 9lY delegation at the same time suggested
isdirectly contrary to the opinions of the parties which the ci'eietiori~ from paragraph 7, of the words "in Yugo-
are most interested in finding a solution to this prob- slavia", in order not to restrict any future efforts of
lem ?, Even though we may feel very reluctant to take the international Red Cross"brganizations. Our amend..
an action which, to a certain extent, acknowledges our ment, therefore, was intended as an attempt to give
failure, I seeno other course open to us. a last chance to action on behalf of humanity.
109.. I wish to address myself to the representatives 114. Unfortunately, owing to the unwarranted re-
of Uruguay and Ecuador and to ask them whether, fusal of certain States Which habitually scorn all civil-
considering thereaction of the International Commit- ized standards, theUrtited Natio~ls recommendations
tee of the Red Cross to the draft resolution approved have not been carried out, were stultified despite the
by th~ A~ Ho~ Political Committee, they still Wish courageous action and efforts of the International Com-
to maintain their amendment, or whether 'they would mittee of the Red, Cross, the League of Red Cross So-
be wi11ing to recognize the fa.ds, unfortunate as they cieties, the Standing Committee for the Repatriation of
are, which are before us? Greek Children, and the Secretary-General.

115. In the circumstances, and in view of the telegram
mentioned by the New Zealand representative, my

.delegation felt it should accept the amendment (AI
L.l28) proposed by that delegation, and it will vote
in favour of the draft resolution and the amendment.
The delegation of Uruguay, which supported "the
amendment suggested by my delegation, 'has authorized
me to announce that it also will support those texts.
116. Accordingly, my delegation takes pleasure in
acceding to the legitimate wishes of the delegations
of Brazil and New Zealand, and in associating itself
with their views.
117. Mr, POLITIS (Greece): l."he affirmative vote
that my delegation is about to cast needs an explana- .
tion, lest it be misconstrued. By supporting the recom...
mendation submitted by the Ad Hoc Political Commit
tee, as amended by New Zealand, wesimply bowed to
the behests of a tragicfate rendered inevitable by an
unheard-of h.uman callousness. w.e did 'S0. W~'th a feel·
ing of sorrow, disappointment and bltternesh,

·118. For, as has been II1Qde abundanil~.w r during
the debates in the Ad Hoc Political Committee,. no
other course Of alternative was left open to us. The
same conclusion had already been arrived at by the
International Committee of the Red Cross and the
League of Red Cross Societies, that is, the two organs
which in 1948 and 1949 were unatlimously-I repeat,
unanimously-entrusted with the task of bringing about
the repatriation of the Greek children [resolutions 193
C (111) and 288B (IV)]. Indeed,:;\ sense of frusira..

110. Mr. THORSING (Sweden): My delegation has
directed me to support the amendment presented by the
representative of New Zealand, an amendment which
implies the restoration of the text originally proposed
by the delegations of New Zealand and Brazil in the
A:d Hoc Political Committee. I can do so and be con"
sistent, as my delegation voted against the well..meant
but impractical alterations proposed, in a, generous
and purely humanitarian spirit, by the ref\t'~sentative
pf Ecuador, with the support of some othr.:t~representa
tives. The effect. of these amendments disregarded the
conclusion to which the International Committee of
the Red Cross and the League of Red Cross Societies
had arrived. Knowing well the carefulness and objec
tiv~ty with which these or~anizations always approach.
theIr problems, my delegation felt no doubt or hesita
tion about abiding by the result of their investigations.
111. In saying this, I wish to make it quite clear tliat
,my delegation does not underrate in the slightest the
lofty ideals which inspired the sponsors of the amend..
ments submitted in the Committee. However, my. dele
gation fears that if those amendments were allowed
to standthey would disturb the relations of the United
Nations with Red Cross organizations, which cannot

~" possibly be suspected of having neglected any oppor
l~j tunity to serve this great humanitarian cause. Wecan

not direct or dictate to these organizations. We may
solicit their assistance when we ourselves have created
conditions enabling. them to act. Therefore to. request
them to do something which they have explicitly de-
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children repatriated from Yugoslavia were not restored
to their families. The report of the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross tells, however, a totally differ
ent story. This report bears ample witliess to the
scrupulous observance by the Greek Government of its
promises with regard to the immediate reunion of the
repatriated 'children with their parents. We never de
nied the representatives of the International Red Cross
the necessary facilities in order to ascertain, at will,
that our assurances were strictly adhered to.

124. Thus the solution to this poignant problem that
the conscience of the world demands seems as remote
as ever. In these circumstances, no one can take excep
tion to the request of the International Committee of
the Red Cross and the League of Red Cross Societies
to have their highly humanitarian authority no longer
exposed to die taunts and flauntings of the Cominform
countries. Nor can we, devotedly attached as we are
to the cause of the United Nations, again expose the
Organization to the defiance of intermtional defaulters
by adopting a resolution doomed to remain, as in past
years, a dead letter. The door is left ajar, however,
and any change of heart on the part of the ruling circles
of the so-called harbouring countries will not pass un
noticed. In the mean time, I take this opportunity to
express to the two organizations of the Red Cross the
deep gratitude of the Greek people and their Govern
ment for their endeavours on behalf of our children.
Let them be assured that our gratitude is in proportion
to their unftagging efforts and not to the meagre results
ontalned.

125. I cannot dose my explanatory remarks without
turning my thoughts to our beloved children. Those
who have, with justice, been branded forever by the
General Assembly, are labouring to defile the souls
of these children and to turn them against their coun
try.. Who knows whether these hapless young people,
many of whom have already fought against their father
land as Cominform guerrillas will not be mobilized
one day into the ranks, !)f a Cominform international
brigade? !

126. In this; as in the many tragic episodes of its
long and glorious 'history, Greece will bear its roross.
But never will it relinquish the hope that, with God's
help and the moral assistance of the civilized world,
its lost children-lost to their families and their coun-
try-will one day be restored to it. .

127. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now
proceed to vote on the draft resolution submitted by the
Ad Hoc Political Committee (A/2295), to which cer
tain amendments 'have been submitted. '

128. We shall vote first on the amendment submitted
by the Byelorussian SSR (A/L.l30), which provides
for. the deletion of paragraphs 3 ana 4 of the .draft
resolution.

The amendment was rejedtd by 43 voles to 5, with
6 abstenlions.

129. Tne PRESIDENT: We shall vote next on the
amendments submitted by the delegation of New
Zealand (A/L.128). .

The first amendment' 'Was aQ()pled by 46 '1101'1 1o
Hone, with 9 abslenn()",.

a.
..,..;,:;....''''''',.-------.......:--------------.......---.......----------------
tlon and. failure isdorninant throughout their fourth
general report [A/Z23'6]. Let me quote only the. fol

.lowing sentence from the· letter of transmittal \~hich
prefaces the report:

'(Accordingly, considering that they have now ex
hausted every possible ways and means available to
them in seeking a solution of the problem of the

, displaced Greek children (excepting the opportunities
which may still occur of repatriating Greek chil
dren living in Ylngoslavia), the International Com
mittee and the League feel obliged, for the time
,being, to suspend their work inrthis direction".

.This view is corroborated by the cable. of the Red
Cross Organization (A/2277) dated_~ December 1952.

119. No less emphatic about the failure of its mis
sion and the dimness of its prospects was the Stand
ing Committee on the Repatriation of Greek Children.
Both these authorities, however, despite the modera
tion and restraint befitting their high international
status, were explicit as regards the responsibility for
a situation which, I fear, will be a slur on the record
of our century.

'120. The arguments ~ddti~~d by those who will incur
the odium for this sorry situation are not novel. We
heard the usual complaints about the genuineness of
the lists of the children eligible for repa~riation, about
the fate aJlegedly meted out to repatriated children and
about the conditions prevailing in Greece.

'i

12] . The report of the International Committee of
the Red Cross and the League of Red Cross Societies
gave an accurate picture of the difficulties encountered
in drawing up the lists of the abducted children. Diffi
culties of i4entification arose, perhaps, and were bound
to arise, in the case of infants. But the International
Red Cross made repeated and insistent efforts to con
tact the national Red Cross societies of the harbouring
countries with a view to checking and verifying the
lists. In the few instances,. however, in which these
efforts were not thwarted from the very outset, the
negotiations did not go a step further than the pre
liminary stages. The other so-called harbouring coun
tries did not even deign to answer the invitation of
the International Red Cross.

122. On 10 March 1952, the permanent representa
tive of Greece to the United Nations launched a new
appeal to what shreds of g:od faith and good will
could stjUlinger in the bosoms of the de.taining gov
ernments. He wrote, and I quote from hIS letter No.
1045:

(CIn this connexion I deem it necessary to stress
that were the technical 'difficulties the only hurdle
standing in the way to repatriation of Greek children,
the Greek Red;\Cross, for its part, is always ready
to reconsider ~ith an open mind any such diffi
culty .•• Never b~~ve we ceased to advocate and sup
port such a collab\pration between the r\~ternational
Red Cross Organi atlons and the National Red Cros,
Societies, in the b lief that with a little good will a. '
technical difficulties can be overcome."

It is needless for me to add that this appeal also re
mained without any response whatsoever.

123. The representatives of the so-called harbouring
countries have made allegations to the effect that the

i ,
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2295], should be put to the vote separately, and that
wll be done. '

Paragraph 3 was adopted 'VY 41 votes to 51 with 9
abstenlions.

Paraqraph 4 Was adopted by 43 votes to 51 with 11
abstentJons.
133. The PRESIDENT: I shall now put the draft
resolution as a whole, as amended, to the vote.

The draft resolution, as amendedl was adopted by
46 votes to 5, with 6 abstentions. .

The "",,'ing rose Qtl0.45 P.m.

404Jh ~eetiDg~17 December 1952"

Ptiattel iD U.S.A..
•

. The second amendment was adopted by 49 voles 10
nonel with 9 aOstentions.

130. The PRESIDENT: 1 call on the representative
of the Soviet Union on a point of order;

131. Mr.. ZORIN (Union of Soviet Soclalist Re
publics) (translated from Russian): I would ask the
President to put paragraphs 3 and 4 to the vote
separately.

132, The PRESIDENT: A request has been made
that paragraphs 3 and 4 of the draft resolution [AI
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